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– Men over 44.5% of the US population.
– The market grows each decade (22-26%)
– 60-70% of Men over 40 are married
– They tend to make (on average) $1000+ a week 
Market Research
■ Demographics
– Are more religious than those under 
40 years old (Christianity, etc)
– Majority of males over 40 are 
white/Caucasian
– Men in their 40s and 50s tend to live 
North to Southeast in the US. 
Market Research
■ Psychographics
– This demographic has always shopped more on achievement 
(in life and monetary income) rather than on self-expression. 
They have often started or in the middle of their careers and 
often have a wife and kids. They have a belief that they have 
a strong understanding of the world. They like functionality 
and goods that will last. They prefer quality over quantity. 
They know what they what and they are often predictable in 
their buying behavior. They are willing to spend a little more 








– Nordstrom Price: $299
– Macy’s Price: $295







– Nordstrom Price: $69.50
– Macy’s Price: $62




– Fabric: Cotton and Elastane
– JCPenney: $58
– Kohls: $65
– Nordstrom Price: $98
– Macy’s Price: $58
– My Price $60
Line Plan
■ Polo Shirt




– Nordstrom Price: $29.50
– Macy’s Price: $49.50
– My Price: $42
Line Plan
■ Casual Button Up




– Nordstrom Price: $99.50
– Macy’s Price: $98.50
– My Price: $80
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